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Friendly Fires - Paris

Tabbed by Stormx (if you can call it tabbing...)

Myspace: http://www.myspace.com/friendlyfires
Wikipedia: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Friendly_Fires

Well, here you go. Very fun to play acoustically, pretty nifty song!
It just sort of fades out at the end, but meh.

Enjoy!

--

A B

    A
One day we re gonna live in Paris
  B
I promise, I m on it
     A
When I m bringing in the money
  B
I promise, I m on it
          A
I m gonna take you out to club showcase, we re gonna live it up
  B
I promise, just hold on a little more

    A
And every night we ll watch the stars
           E
They ll be out for us, they ll be out for us
    A
And every night, the city lights
        E
They ll be out for us, they ll be out for us

    A



One day we re gonna live in Paris
  B
I promise, I m on it
     A
I ll find you that French boy, you ll find me that French girl
  B
I promise, I m on it
          A
So go and pack your bags for the long haul, we re gonna lose ourselves
  B
I promise, This time next year will be forevermore

    A
And every night we ll watch the stars
           E
They ll be out for us, they ll be out for us
    A
And every night, the city lights
        E
They ll be out for us, they ll be out for us
    A
And every night we ll watch the stars
           E
They ll be out for us, they ll be out for us
    A
And every night, the city lights
        E
They ll be out for us, they ll be out for us
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